Strong Foothold in the
Knitted Garment Export industry
www.esquireindia.com
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Mr. P. Sivaramakrishnan
(Founder & CEO)

A seasoned and committed entrepreneur started
his journey in 1982 by getting involved with the
launch and production of the premium domestic
brand PROLINE, India. Getting to know the finer
details of hosiery in the short stint between 1983
to 1985, took the leap and started his own
venture Esquire India. Initially started business
with UK and steadily expanded contacts and
business association with Poland, Italy, Germany
& Sweden.

We strive to be a global leader in fashion, both in
knits and woven by empowering innovation and
design to provide total customer satisfaction.
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CAD Department
We have a well-equipped CAD department (powered by
Gerber Accumark V13) with very well trained executives to
handle all category of garments. This is to develop the new
samples and to save our precious time. We always make
sure that we have the latest software Version of Gerber and
make it a point to update the software as and when it is
launched.

AccuMark 3D (FROM GERBER TECHNOLOGY-USA)
Generate virtual samples Traditional sample creation involves timeconsuming manual fittings and re-fittings. AccuMark 3D is an
integrated solution that enables sample departments to create more
styles in less time. Export images and 360-degree turntable to
share with partners and team members. Accelerate development
time AccuMark 3D reduces your time to market and reduces costly
sample remakes by consistently providing true-to-life digital
renderings of your design from concept to the finished product.
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Knitting

Dyeing

Embroider y

Cutting

Stitching

Checking

Ironing

Packing
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Men's Wear
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T-shirt, Polo T-shirt, Hoodies, Sleeveless, Beach Wear, Vneck T-shirt, Vests, Sweat Shorts, Joggers, Sports Wear,
Shorts, Pyjamas

Women's Wear
T-shirt, Polo T-shirt, Hoodies, Sweet Shirt, Girl Dresses,
Sleeveless, Skirt, Jeggings, Slips, Jackets Bath Robes,
Pyjamas, Sports Wear

Children's Wear

Kid's Wear

T-shirt, Sweet Shiet, Sleeveless, Polo T-shirt, Jackets,
Pyjama Set, Romper, Jumpsuits, Slips, Vest, Shorts,
Pants

T-shirt, Sweet Shiet, Sleeveless, Polo T-shirt, Jackets
Pyjama Set, Romper, Jumpsuits, Slips, Vest, Shorts,
Pants

# No:12, Avp Js Garden, Behind
Karikaliamman Kovil Street, 15 Velampalayam,
Tirupur, Tamilnadu, India, Zip 641652.

Email : mridula@esquireintl.in
Mr. Sivaramakrishnan
Mobile : +91 98940 72219
Email : krishnan@esquireindia.com

www.esquireindia.com

